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Activity Description In this multi-media eNewsletter, Dr. Ganesh Raghu discussed challenges and strategies to improve 
the diagnosis of SSc-ILD and reviewed current and emerging treatments. To illustrate the importance of shared decision 
making and introduce management approaches considerate of patient quality of life, Dr. Raghu reflected on perspectives 
shared by SSc-ILD patient ambassadors highlighting their personal journeys.

Availability August 27, 2019 – August 27, 2020

Credit 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™

Sponsored by Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

Supported by an educational grant from Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals 

Intended Audience pulmonologists, rheumatologists, internal medicine clinicians, and other healthcare clinicians (MDs, 
PAs, and NPs) interested in treating patients with SSc-ILD.

Distribution
• ACHLcme.org: https://www.achlcme.org/evolutionofSSc-ILD
• myCME.com (expired): https://www.mycme.com/from-diagnosis-to-treatment-the-evolution-of-ssc-ild/activity/6092/
• Direct Access: https://www.achlcme.org/digital/ILD190-01/index.html

Overview

https://www.achlcme.org/evolutionofSSc-ILD
https://www.mycme.com/from-diagnosis-to-treatment-the-evolution-of-ssc-ild/activity/6092/
https://www.achlcme.org/digital/ILD190-01/index.html


Final Participation (met 2000 participant guarantee)
4,843 Participants; 271 Certificates Issued

Practicing Type
38% Physicians, 30% NPs/PAs; 8% Nurses, 4% Pharmacists, 2% RRTs; 20% Other HCPs

Objectivity & Balance
Objectivity and balance rated as good/excellent by 97% of learners

Learning Objectives

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.45.

Faculty

Dr. Ganesh Raghu was highly rated at 3.52/4.0

Executive Summary



Executive Summary
An effect size of 2.08 indicates that pulmonology learners are now ~82.54% more knowledgeable of the content assessed 
than prior to participating in this education.

An effect size of 1.18 indicates that non-pulmonology learners are now ~61.56% more knowledgeable of the content 
assessed than prior to participating in this education.

57% of learners intend to change their practice. Among other changes, 28% plan to evaluate SSc-ILD patients for 
lung involvement earlier in the disease course.

Pulmonology learners demonstrated improved knowledge and competence on five of five pre/posttest questions 
with an average educational gain of 142%.

Changes will impact 275 to 876 patients with SSc-ILD each month. 

There was a 42% increase in pulmonology learners’ and a 74% increase in non-pulmonology learners’ self-reported  
confidence in diagnosis SSc-ILD early in the disease course.



Future Education Opportunities

Learners demonstrated increased competency with early signs of SSc-ILD, 
but self-reported a need for more education on a differential diagnosis

Continued focus on the role of nintedanib in the treatment of SSc-ILD and 
criteria for identifying eligible patients given its approval

Non-pulmonary clinician focused education reviewing the importance of 
early referral to an ILD center along with tools to identify resources and 
nearby centers



Activity Screenshots



Personalized Pathway Methodology
• During project conception, ACHL conducted an analysis to delineate 

knowledge and competency expectations based on specialty of the anticipated 
multi-disciplinary audience.

• Nuanced questions were developed for the pulmonology treatment team 
versus non-pulmonology HCPs to reflect variances in expectations and roles in 
improving earlier diagnosis, treating SSc-ILD, and improving patient QOL

SSc-ILD Educational Content

Pulmonology 
Learner Outcomes 

Measures

Non-pulmonology 
Learner Outcomes 
Measures



Outcomes Reporting Methodology
• First-attempt posttest scores are reported throughout:

• Initial answer choices for the posttest provide insight into the learners’ 
ability to immediately recall and apply the education.

• Pre- and posttest responses have been paired/matched. Non-completer data 
has been omitted from the analysis to ensure comparison groups are 
equivalent. 

• Participant: term used to describe an HCP who reviewed CME front matter 
and took action to begin the education.

• Pulmonology learner: self-identified physician, nurse practitioner, or physician 
assistant specializing in pulmonology.



Participation Breakdown

38%

18%12%

8%

2%
2%

20%

Participation by Clinician Type

Physician
Physician Assistant
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse
Pharmacist
Respiratory Therapist
Other HCP

Participants Certificates 
4,843 271

Practice Setting

14%
14% of learners practice in an ILD Center

18%

15%

9%

6%5%5%4%
4%

3%

31%

Participation by Specialty

Family/General Practice
Pulmonology
Internal Medicine
Rheumatology
Emergency Medicine/Critical Care
Geriatrics
Radiology
Cardiology
Allergy/Immunology
Other



Learning Objectives & Faculty

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.45.

Please rate the following objectives to indicate if you are better 
able to:

Analysis of Respondents
Rating scale: 

4=Strongly Agree; 1=Strongly Disagree

Discuss the presentation, disease course, and prognosis of lung 
involvement in SSc 3.47

Outline the integration of patient, clinical, and radiographic findings into 
a diagnosis of SSc-ILD 3.46

Evaluate the efficacy and safety data of current and investigational 
therapies for the treatment of SSc-ILD 3.41

Factor the needs of SSc-ILD patients into disease management 3.44

N=149

Please rate the faculty on the criteria listed Ability to effectively convey the 
subject matter

Ganesh Raghu, MD 3.52



Objectivity & Balance

Activity was perceived as objective, balanced and non-biased.
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3%
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Objectivity & Balance

N=271

97%

Was the activity free of commercial bias?

Yes No



Confidence Assessment: ILD Diagnosis

Not surprisingly, pulmonology learners were more confident in making a diagnosis of ILD in SSc than non-
pulmonology learners at baseline. Further, more pulmonology learners reported being very or somewhat 

confidence post-activity with a 42% increase. Non-pulmonology learners reported high increases in confidence 
post-activity (74% increase) in diagnosing SSc-ILD early in the disease course.

How confident are you in your ability to make an early diagnosis of ILD in 
patients with SSc?

A. Very confident
B. Somewhat confident
C. Not at all confident

Pulmonology Learner Responses Non-pulmonology Learner Responses
How confident are you in your ability to make an early diagnosis of ILD 
in patients with SSc?

A. Very confident
B. Somewhat confident
C. Not at all confident
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Confidence Assessment: ILD Treatment

A marked increase in pulmonologist confidence with treatment 
approaches for SSc-ILD was observed post-activity, suggesting that Dr. 

Raghu’s review of therapies effectively improved confidence. 

How confident are you in advising SSc-ILD patients on treatment approaches?

Pulmonology Learner Responses

A. Very confident
B. Somewhat confident
C. Not at all confident



Pretest vs. Posttest Summary
Pulmonology Leaners 

Pulmonology learners demonstrated improved 
knowledge and competence on five of five 

pre/posttest questions.

35%

75%

42%

20%

50%

93% 93%

73%

95%

85%

0%
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40%
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Diagnosis of
ILD

CTD-PAH SENCSIS
Trial

Oxygen
Requirements

Monitoring

Pre (n=40) 1st Post (n=40)

Topic % Change*

Diagnosis of ILD 166%

CTD-PAH 24%

SENCSIS Trial 74%

Oxygen Requirements 375%

Monitoring 70%

Overview of Correct Responses

142% 
average 

educational 
gain

*Relative percent change between pre-assessment score and 1st attempt post-assessment score. 



Effect Size: Pulmonology Learners

An effect size of 2.08 indicates that pulmonology learners are now ~82.54% more knowledgeable of the content 
assessed than prior to participating in this education.

Pretest Posttest

45%Mean 

0.23Standard 
Deviation

40Sample Size

88%Mean 

0.18Standard 
Deviation

40Sample Size

Cohen’s d Effect Size = 2.08

This Effect Size calculation includes all pulmonology learner completers and encompasses all pre/post-test 
questions. First-attempt posttest and paired data was used to calculate mean and standard deviation.

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant



Pretest vs. Posttest Summary
Non-pulmonology learners

Non-pulmonology learners demonstrated improved 
knowledge and competence on five of five 

pre/posttest questions.
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Oxygen
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Monitoring

Pre (n=270) 1st Post (n=270)

Topic % Change*

ILD in SSc 47%

Diagnosis of ILD 72%

SENCSIS Trial 143%

Oxygen Requirements 56%

Monitoring 28%

Overview of Correct Responses

69% 
average 

educational 
gain

*Relative percent change between pre-assessment score and 1st attempt post-assessment score. 



Effect Size: Non-pulmonology Learners

An effect size of 1.18 indicates that non-pulmonology learners are now ~61.56% more knowledgeable of the 
content assessed than prior to participating in this education.

Pretest Posttest

48%Mean 

0.25Standard 
Deviation

270Sample Size

78%Mean 

0.26Standard 
Deviation

270Sample Size

Cohen’s d Effect Size = 1.18

This Effect Size calculation includes all non-pulmonology learner completers and encompasses all pre/post-test 
questions. First-attempt posttest and paired data was used to calculate mean and standard deviation.

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant
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Knowledge Acquisition: ILD in SSc

Non-pulmonology learners demonstrated increased appreciation of the 
need for lung function monitoring in patients with SSc. These data 

indicate that learners will assess lung function earlier in SSc patients 
which may led to earlier recognition and diagnosis of ILD in these 

patients.

When should lung function be assessed in a patient newly diagnosed with 
systemic sclerosis?

Non-pulmonology Learner Performance

A. At diagnosis
B. When the patient complains of symptoms such as breathlessness or 

cough
C. When an antinuclear antibody test is positive
D. In patients with a family history of systemic sclerosis



Clinical Competence: Diagnosis of ILD 

Both groups of learners demonstrated marked increases in competence with components of an ILD diagnosis. 
Pulmonology learners recognized the need for HRCT over PFTs, and non-pulmonology learners demonstrated increased 
recognition of crackles, an early sign of ILD. The findings may translate into improved recognition of ILD across diverse 

patients and practice settings. 

EJ is a 48-year old woman newly diagnosed with SSc based on 
Raynaud’s phenomenon and positive serologies. Her cardiovascular 
exam was normal, but she complains of dry cough and shortness of 
breath. Which of the following would you order to assess her lung 
impairment?

A. Chest x-ray
B. Pulmonary function tests
C. HRCT
D. Six-minute walk test

Pulmonology Learner Performance Non-pulmonology Learner Performance
EJ is a 48-year old woman newly diagnosed with SSc based on 
Raynaud’s phenomenon and positive serologies. Her cardiovascular 
exam was normal, but she complains of dry cough and shortness of 
breath. Which of the following clinical findings would lead to a high 
suspicion of pulmonary fibrotic changes indicative of ILD in this patient?

A. Crackles
B. Finger clubbing
C. Mucus production
D. Wheezing
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Clinical Competence: CTD-PAH

Dr. Raghu’s review of pulmonary hypertension and potential signs in 
ILD translated into increased learner competence. These pulmonology 
learners likely recognize the importance of monitoring lung function and 
may also monitor for pulmonary hypertension, a serious complication in 

connective tissue diseases such as SSc. 

ME is a 52-year old woman diagnosed with SSc two years ago. Her lung function 
has been routinely monitored after a diagnosis of ILD. Her diffusing capacity 
measurements are decreasing out of proportion to her pulmonary fibrosis. This 
finding may be attributed to:

Pulmonology Learner Performance

A. Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction
B. Obstructive sleep apnea
C. End-stage disease
D. Pulmonary hypertension
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Knowledge Acquisition: SENCSIS Trial

Pulmonology learner knowledge of the SENCSIS clinical trial increased 
postactivity despite being low preactivity. Nintedanib received FDA approval 
for SSc-ILD in September 2019, shortly after this activity launched, and an 
update was added to the content accordingly. The percentage of learners 

accurately responding to this question postactivity was increased from that 
observed in the interim data report in January 2020 (57%), suggesting an 
overall increased recognition of nintedanib as an effective approach for 

treating SSc-ILD. 

The SENCSIS clinical trial in patients with SSc-ILD revealed a significant 
decrease in:

A. Relative declines from baseline in FVC in patients receiving pirfenidone 
B. Rates of decline in FVC in patients receiving a combination of pirfenidone 

and mycophenolate
C. Mortality rates with nintedanib
D. The annual rate of change in FVC in patients receiving nintedanib

Pulmonology Learner Performance
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Knowledge Acquisition: SENCSIS Trial

Non-pulmonologist knowledge of the SENCSIS clinical trial endpoint 
was low pre-activity, but learners demonstrated improvement. Again, 

this awareness of nintedanib is increasingly important since it received 
FDA approval shortly after the activity launched. These learners likely 

now recognize that there is an available therapy for SSc-ILD. 

In the recently reported SENCSIS trial, the efficacy of nintedanib in patients with 
SSc-ILD was demonstrated using the primary efficacy endpoint of:

A. Change in total St. George’s Respiratory Questionnaire score
B. Low diffusing capacity
C. Decline in forced vital capacity
D. All-cause mortality

Non-pulmonology Learner Performance



Knowledge Acquisition: Oxygen Requirements  

Learners had increased knowledge of assessing oxygen requirements in patients with SSc-ILD after participation. In 
particular, pulmonology learners demonstrated increased awareness of the limitations of finger pulse oximetry based on 

Dr. Raghu’s discussion. Non-pulmonology learners also recognized the utility of the 6-minute walk. This knowledge 
acquisition may translate into improved monitoring and application of oxygen therapy into comprehensive treatment plans.

MT, a 60-year old woman with a long-standing history of SSc-ILD is 
being evaluated for supplemental oxygen requirements. Which of the 
following would be expected to provide the most accurate information?

A. In-office finger pulse oximetry
B. Home use of finger pulse oximetry
C. Forehead pulse oximetry
D. Contactless pulse oximetry

Pulmonology Learner Performance Non-pulmonology Learner Performance
Patients with SSc-ILD should have routine assessment of their 
maintenance of oxygenation during simple activities. How is this 
typically assessed?

A. Cardiac stress test
B. Six-minute walk test
C. Self-paced walk test
D. Patient report of number of blocks and steps 
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Clinical Assessment: Monitoring  

Pulmonology learners demonstrated a greater appreciation for more frequent monitoring of lung function in SSc
patients. Despite demonstrating an appreciation for earlier monitoring on an earlier question in the activity (slide 
18), 41% of non-pulmonology learners did not indicate an intention for early referral to an ILD center. The latter 
may indicate that these learners have a high level of confidence with monitoring on their own. Alternatively, they 

may not have to access to or know how to identify an ILD center.    

How often do you monitor lung function in patients with SSc?
A. When symptoms appear
B. At 3-4-month intervals
C. Annually

Pulmonology Learner Behavior Non-pulmonology Learner Behavior
When would you refer a patient with SSc to an ILD center?

A. After receiving their SSc diagnosis
B. If symptoms develop
C. If lung function declines rapidly
D. When considering initiating therapy
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*While there are not correct answers for these questions, results are analyzed against ideal responses.



Practice Change

57% of learners intend to change their practice. Among other changes, 28% plan to evaluate SSc-ILD patients for 
lung involvement earlier in the disease course.
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This activity validated my current practice; no changes will be made

Other change

Select a different therapy for patients with SSc-ILD

Refer patients with SSc to an interstitial lung disease center

Evaluate SSc patients for lung involvement earlier in their disease course

Change the way I counsel SSc-ILD patients

Post (n=261)
Follow-up (n=12)

Multiple responses allowed



Patient Care Impact

51%

44%

3% 1%1%
Number of patients with SSc-ILD seen each month:

0

1-5
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11-15

>15

Changes will impact 275 to 876 patients with SSc-ILD each month. This assumes data in chart above is 
representative of all learners (549), who indicated they would change their practice as a result of their participation 

in this activity (57%). 

N=268



Barriers to Planned Change
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Lack of supporting evidence in the literature

Lack of consensus or professional guidelines

Organizational/institutional culture

Lack of equipment or necessary resources

Lack of access to a ILD Center

Patient adherence/compliance issues

Lack of staff time to implement changes

Cost

Lack of SSc-ILD patients

Insurance/reimbursement issues

Post (n=264)

Participants indicated insurance/reimbursement issues (19%) as the most common barrier to implementing 
changes in their practice, followed by lack of SSc-ILD patients (18%) and cost (17%). Of those who identified 

barriers, 82% will attempt to address the perceived barrier(s) in order to affect change.

Multiple responses allowed 



Topics of Interest
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Systemic complications of SSc-ILD

Efficacy and safety of therapies for SSc-ILD

Management of SSc-ILD

Differential diagnosis of SSc-ILD

Differential diagnosis and management of SSc-ILD was rated with highest interest for future education. 

N=250; multiple responses allowed



Anticipated Practice Changes
Please list what you will do differently as a result of participating in this activity:
• Aware symptoms & complications of SSc-ILD
• Further assess respiratory status for patients with newly diagnosed 

rheumatologic disorders, send patients with SSc to pulmonologist 
or ILD center for further work up and treatment

• Better patient diagnosis, Better overall patient care
• Early diagnosis and referral
• O2 monitoring and multi d clinic
• Get info on SSc and find nearest ILD center
• Earlier evaluation and referral
• Earlier testing and earlier referral
• Better diagnostics & quicker referrals
• PFT and further work up with a patient who has crackles
• Be more alert to symptoms which may indicate SS. I am better 

informed regarding testing with degree of suspicion.
• Improve communication with patients regarding their diagnosis 

and counsel them regarding interstitial lung disease
• Start treatment early
• Earlier referral to ILD center
• Refer to a center with encouragement 
• Understand more about SSc ILD, be aware of work up and needs 

of patients with SSc ILD
• Order echo and assess other organ involvement
• Do ct scan refer earlier
• Listen to patients carefully and refer to ILD expert when necessary

• Earlier identification & referrals
• There seen to be more Scleroderm and SS up north, than in the 

South (GA ) region. But I was in a Rheumatology clinic (the place 
to refer suspected Dx.)

• Identify SSC-ILD earlier
• Better communication with patients and continue to follow 

updates regarding this topic
• Do FVC and HDCT
• Treat and refer sooner
• Baseline testing, early referral
• Increase historical review and diagnostic work up
• Earlier testing and initiation of medication
• Early pulmonary referral tertiary care referral
• Early diagnosis and treatment
• Refer to ild center, increase supportive tx services
• Diagnosing PH in SSc
• Make patients aware of the importance of early assessment of 

pulmonary function at time of diagnosis.
• Lung function in SSc patients
• Monitor lung function more frequently
• Treat the pt with more compassion and send the patients to 

proper healthcare practioner
• Early evaluation for ILD



Anticipated Practice Changes
Please list what you will do differently as a result of participating in this activity:
• Encourage patients to get to a healthy/transplant center early in 

the course of their disease to establish care number and asked 
encourage patients to keep a diary of their daily symptoms to 
better evaluate symptoms and disease progression

• Pay more attention to presenting symptoms
• Early detection
• Be more aware of diagnoses, refer early if one occurs
• HRCT six minutes walk test
• Coordinate care with Rheumatologist and evaluate lung functions 

closely
• Refer to ILD center
• Begin PFTs earlier and make people aware
• assessment and management
• More awareness of SSc-ILD, earlier PFTs in these patients
• Mycophenolate follow FVC
• Assess ss pt lungs/resp status more carefully have 2 websites to 

direct pt and coworkers for info
• Early referral, specific testing
• Refer at first diagnosis to pulmonology, better assessment even 

when not symptomatic
• Proper diagnosis proper referral
• Early referrals and utilizing HRCT
• Refer more to rheumatology
• Earlier diagnosis. early intervention

• New Treatment option; the use of pulmonary function tests 
subsequences

• Get HRCT and PFT at diagnosis
• Read more on autoimmune diseases involving pulmonary 

presentation.
• I will be more active in referring patients to an ILD center
• Continue progress on developing an integrated 

ILD/Rheumatology clinic, and consider non-digital assessment of 
hypoxia

• Send more pt for PFT
• More study of treatment options.
• Assess lung function as soon as patient with dx with scleroderma 

and start using antifibrotics
• Consider new agents
• Do HRCT at dx of systemic sclerosis
• Needs endocrinologist evaluation
• Schedule PFTs, monitor oxygenation



Contact Information
Brittany Puster
VP, Education Development
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: bpuster@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 134
C: 303-829-2562

mailto:bpuster@achlcme.org
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